Protocol FF-04

WDFW Intertidal Forage Fish Spawning Habitat Survey Protocols
Laboratory procedure for counting and staging forage fish eggs
obtained from processed “winnowed light fraction” field samples
Laboratory materials needed:
Petri dishes/measuring plates
Spoon
Balance or scale
Disposable pipette
Paper towels
Dissecting microscope with 10-20x power
Fine-point (watchmakers) forceps
Watchglasses
Data/Tally sheets

Note: This procedure describes the analysis of “winnowed light fraction” sediment samples and is best
used for quantifying spawn abundance/intensity by species. If spawn presence/absence is needed, use
the associated document “Laboratory procedure for determining forage fish egg presence/absence.”

Procedure:
1. Thoroughly mix the contents of the condensed “winnowed light fraction” sample obtained from field
processing of bulk sediment samples. Place a Petri dish or measuring plate on a balance/scale and
tare (i.e., zero) the device.
2. If preservative is present, pour off as much liquid as possible into the appropriate waste container
and fill the Petri dish ~½-⅔ full with sediment. Use a pipette to remove any residual preservative or
other liquid then use a paper towel to blot the subsample dry. Record the weight.
3. Using a dissecting microscope and forceps, count and record the developmental stage of all eggs in
the subsample, using the diagrams below. Eggs may be removed to a watchglass and separated by
species (using diagrams below) prior to staging. Record counts on data sheet provided below.
4. Repeat steps 1-3 until all sediment in the sample jar has been examined. When counting and staging
is complete, preserve the collected and separated eggs along with the entire sample, appropriately
labeled with collection date, location, sampler, and other information.
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5. Combine the weight of all sediment subsamples to obtain a total weight for the sample. Record this
value in the comments field of the data sheet. This will be used to calculate egg density by species.
6. The abundance of sand lance, role sole, and other eggs is typically low enough that complete
analysis of the “winnowed light fraction” can occur. For surf smelt subsampling may be required
due to high spawn density. If this is the case, steps 1-3 should be repeated at least 3 times. The
remaining “winnowed light fraction” sample must then have residual liquid poured off, be blotted
dry, and be weighed. The total number of eggs in the original sample may then be estimated by
dividing the combined weight of all subsamples by the total sample weight (remaining plus all
subsamples), and then dividing the number of eggs in the combined subsamples by this value.
Specifically:
(Weight of combined subsamples) / (Weight of total sample) = (decimal conversion factor)
then,
(# eggs in combined subsamples) / (decimal conversion factor) = (# eggs in total sample)
Example: From a wet “winnowed light fraction” sample you remove and dry three sediment
subsamples weighing 10 g each. You count 200 eggs in the first subsample, 150 in the second,
and 250 in the third. You then dry and weigh the remaining sediment in the sample jar and find
it weighs 270 g. You have sampled 0.10 of the total sample:
(10+10+10) / (10+10+10+270) = 30/300 = 0.10
To get the number of eggs in the total sample, divide the number of eggs you counted
(200+150+250 = 600) by 0.10 to get 6000 total eggs. The egg density is 20 eggs/g.
7. Complete survey findings, as well as preserved egg samples if retained, should be sent to Dayv
Lowry at Dayv.Lowry@dfw.wa.gov and/or WDFW, Habitat Program, 1111 Washington St SE,
Olympia, WA 98501.

Original protocol by Doris Small, WDFW. Reformatted by Dayv Lowry, WDFW.
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Forage Fish Spawn Sample Analysis
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